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dress goods of a crapy texture fit 
>-he closest mourning. When these are 
tphvitk percaline they are comfortable 

,|,i-warmest weather, and should have 
. white boltine cloth lauded in the 

: «de ami sleeves. After six months such 
Ans are worn anywhere.I *Tîefirst mourning worn by a widow is 

pi^l to be a silk warp Henrietta, trun- 
Zlwithcrape, but very little of the latter I S! answer, and this dress is kept for church 
yd street wear until the crape cloth i» worn 
at of the house.

After three months a widow wears a dress 
vnun s veiling, and. when lined with satine, 
Ju is remarkably cool. For house wear 
fcum, from the Winning other mourning, 
tar black lawns, China crape, black and 
thite gingham, chalhee, etc. In reality a 
fijinv van be made comfortable and still 
gkv Mme. Fashion’s mandates; but she 

not do many unnecessary and distaete- 
ti things because they have been done be-

for a parent, sister, ur brother, many 
w»r nuns-veiling veils, or none at all; veil 
«md crape cloth dreseoe from the first, 
«lb black and white thin goods for the 
kme They also wear in cooler weather 
Ibck figured or plain camel’s-hair. serge, 
inaarc and cheviot. Their Henrietta gowns 
bveablack silk vest and trimming of silk
*2 goon as a widow' leaves off her crape 
«d «he also wears the very fashionable 
omel s-hair goods.

Young ladies are allowed to wear white 
k-uxdresses from the first, and widows,

►traw hats trimmed with China crape are 
tom by young women not adopting crape, 
fcfile kid gloves are worn by all until too 
warm for them, and then silk gloves are 
worn by all until too warm for them, and 
tbo silk gloves are allowable.

Theodor of black goods, that this corres
pondent speaks of depends greatly upon the 
Bike, some manufacturers neing more for- 
unute in this respect than others. Crape 
ihnyi will have a peculiar scent, no j peri 
aents having yet removed it. Moi ning 
«tue# should be well aired in a shad j jlace 
sieast every two weeks. First of all rsmem- 
is that in these days of physical culture 
nire wisely taught that our first duty is 
to ore for health and it is suicide for a de- 
hate woman to wear very deep mourning 
dinng warm weather.

Any of the thin dresses mentioned should 
k lined with plain black percaline or lawn. 
In buying lining for mourning ask for the 
‘•fut‘black"" cambric, percaline or whatever 
it may be. The old motion of measuring 
ties grief by the depth of the veil worn is 
fut going out, and it is a well-known fact 
that physicians do not approve of the ex 
ewive use of crape. With many, the 
mourning affects the spirits anil eonsequent- 
lrhe health, which has caused a general 
lightening of such sombre costumes.

The Baby’s Basket,
A baby’s basket with a handle coming 

ever it will be found the most convenient. 
Any willow basket not more than six or 
*'>n inches in depth will answer the pur- 
W*. It may be round, or square, or ob- 
ling, but the round is the prettiest. Make 
timing for it of white corded pique, dimity, 
« any of the pretty white figurai goods that 
are to be used this season for small children’s 
dresses, something that may be washed 
•s-ly and kept clean. In making the lining 
allow for shrinking when washed. Cut a 
piece half an inch larger all round than the 
depth of it, and two inches wider than the 
circumference. Sew these two pieces to
other. Make a rutile of Hamburg edging, 
N" less than four menés deep, and sew to the 
lining so that it will fall over the outside 
' i the basket. Two pockets each four in
ches wide may be made of the embroidery, 
anil sewed to the lining. When thé lining 
it finished, tack it to tiie rim of the basket 
t<> keep it in place. Make a pincushion six 
■ndien square. The cushion cover may be 
made of tlie same material that the basket 
ie lined with, and trimmed with a ruffle of 
Hamburg embroidery. In the basket have 
• -mall conib and a soft brueh, a powder- 

x iuid puff and powder, e Hoap-lxix or dish, 
° • :’’ce of ivory soap, a Aionge or a wasli- 

a paper of large àM'etr-pins ,d one 
small safety-pin.-'. The comb, brush, 

P wder and soap bow ; may lie of v. hite or 
•iiiiivv celluloid, ami may be bought for 
"*•47. The whole cost of n;eh a basket 
Deni not exceed $3.7» to 84.00, and, with 
••are. will last several years. X .: X pow- 
•ierc»i finely and sifted* through a fine sieve, 

a pleasant, pure ami inexpensive

r Tumor Inn F«»iv Llnvs.
■ '.-ops that grow by the electric light —

• •*" u ' -I; annot keep i ■ ret
m we .. ."id her age all right.

: up niakes a clock go, but it has 
tu ' •’"•‘eut upon an insolvent cm-

-•11 l.-' ”1 hear that Timming’s girl lias
mum huu t.. give up his cigars.” Vabs- 
*' '• "H ui!i' That's more than any of the

•■Su-, alii 1 the tailor, ‘my suits talk for 
mu. "nut, my dear sir'.” expostulated the 
customer, “can you expect me to believe 
statements made out of the whole cloth?”

Mil'-.::-, -“before yv. -;:,ke a r.iiui see 
that he deserves it,” Rillkins- “Pooh ! I 
have a better rule than that. Wilkins— 
‘ What is it pray?” Billkins- ‘ See that he 
is smaller than yon."

Will “How many girls did you become 
engaged to during your va : ion Arthur 
—“hleven.” Will --’It must have coat 
you a pretty penny.” Arthur "Well, vea; 
the rings cost me §1.60 a dozen wbole-

Fonsonby—“Is that Pom pane coming 
this way, Arthur?" De l wiligcr "Vaas. 
Potiaonby—“Let's dodge down this street. 
1 have every reason to believe that lie has 
the first photograph of his first baby in Iris 
pocket."—Harpers Bazar.

“I hear that water is sold at 25 cents a 
glass in the newly opened lands of Okla- 
nama. Is it so?" “Quite likely," replied 
the returned boomer. “I don’t know, 
though. 1 didn't have time to wash while 
I was there."

Lady (at charity bazar)—“Mr. Cloeefist, 
won't you buy this rose? It is only 85. ’ 
Mr. t/'fosefist “Very sorry, madam, but it 
is rather too dear for me. ” Lady (kisses 
the rose)—“And now?" Mr. Closefiat (with 
a low bow)—“Now it is priceless."

How a Coat of Tar Feels.
! People who read of tut ring and feather

ing by White t'aps and others know that 
the punishment is a very unpleasant one, 
but few imagine bow terribly painful and 
dangerous it is. In Wyoming I once saw a 
man who had been tarred and feathered, 
and although he fully deserved the disoip 
line, I could not help pitying him. Harden 
ed tar is very hard to remove from the skin, 
and when feathers are added it forms a kind 
of cement which sticks closer than n brother. 
As soon as the tar sets the victim's suffer
ing begins. It contracts as it cools, and 
every one of the little veins on the body it 
nulled, causing the most exquisite agony. 
The perspiration is entirely stopped, and 
unless tiie tar is removed death is certain to

The Clam and the Wirard.
A clam who had become very much die- 

guatedfwith his station in life paid a visit to 
a well-known Wizard who dwelt near the 
sea shore and said :

“0, Wizard, I am came to ask a great 
favor of you. As a Clam I am an object of 
ridicule, and the funny man is always 
cracking jokes on me. I want to be trans
pose'1 into a bird -

The Wizard, who had disposed of his 
Santa Fe stock before the slump and there
fore felt in ffood humor, waved hie hand 
and the clam flew away. He returned 
in about an hour, however, to loudly com-

"0, Wizard, as a Clam I had to put up 
with only ridicule, but ae a blizzard I am 
the object of everybody’s contempt.’’

“ Well,then,"’replied the Wizan 1,“being as 
von are neither satisfied to lie a < lam nor a 
bird,I’ll make a snail of you,” and he forth
with gave him a shell and curled him up in 
a sandhill.

In trying to be somebody else we may- 
come to nulling.

The Puzzle of the Plums.
When the Princess hail three beaux she 

said she would marry the one who could 
tell her how many plums she had in her 
basket. Lover No. I was to take one-half 
of them and one move; lover No. 2 was to 
take half of what remained at <1 three more, 
while the third lover should take half of 

i what remained and three more, whereupon 
I the basket would be emptied. How many 
plums did the basket contain'.'

The man she loved solved the problem, 
and the Princess gave herself all tne plums 
to him, bestowing the empty basket on the 
two unmathematical fellows who couldn’t 
solve it.

How to Wash Flannels.
Here are seven rules for the proper wasli 

a8 of flannels:
*■ Use warn water in which sufficient 

K*P has been dissolved, 
o \Vas*' thoroughly in this.
3. Rinse in clear, warm water twice.
4. \\ ring out and shake well to clear ofl
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5. Dry quickly.
& D*. nnt let the flannel* remain in the 

^ter either before or after washing. 
k<. Do not use aoda or any washing pow-

There is nothing that vexes the soul of 
careful mother of a househeld more that 

the weekly shrinkage in flannels. Unless 
wefully washed they are most expensive 
Mmnier luxury, and yet there is no pleas- 

ligkt to her partin’, eyes than her 
htodeome lads in all the glory of their fresh 

,te flannels. With good management a 
of clothes may last a long time before 

caching the inevitable scanty stage.
To Make Chocolate Hlanc-Menge. 

BUue-Mange may be made firm by the 
** of gtlathie, Irish moss, sea-mose farina, 
^tar. h or arrowroot The cheapest of 

t>* fbivkenings are corn-starch and sea- 
■tee* farina. The latter, being the mon 
Hnrth!* ma^ ** USe<* *n Pvcfe,’enoe to <-‘oru 

Put one quart of milk in the double boils/

Debt’s Iron Grip.

Beeche I think. Howy, the best thing 
you can do is to make up with the governor 
ami save your money to pay your debts

Gibbon- And wear old clothes? Great 
Scott! Rocky, I’d ruin my credit forever.

It always has seemed queer to me,
Nor reason yet I’ve found.

That Noah should have gone to see 
For fear of being drowned.

Nothing Lost.
Waiter—Haven’t you forgotten some

thing, sir?
Customer—No, I guess not. Did you 

find anything.

Hotel porter -1 called No. 11 an hour 
too inrly this morning.

Clerk- I )id he get up?
Porter He got his back up.

The Colonel Takes a Treatment.
Doctor—Did you bathe in the whiskey- 

snd-water, as I prescribed ?
Col. Bourbon. -Yes. thoroughly. I used 

the water on the outside and the whiskey 
ah the inside.

Miseries'of Wealth.
Jones They sav that fat man over there 

is a millionaire.
Smith—Guess not. That man has too 

happy an expression on his face to be a mil
lionaire.- -Texas Siftings.

When They Awoke.
Dr. Poser sorry you weren't at

•hur- h last Sunday. Brother Sinnick. (), 
but there was great awakening.”

sinnick -“When the organ began to play 
iftcr your sermon, I suppose.”

Out of Sight.
“There was a tight down the afreet a 

ii;tie while ago, but they couldn’t find a 
detective.”

“What use did they have for a detective’-’’
“They wanted him to find a policeman.’’

A Famous Female Mountaineer.
Mme. Rangoni. the famous Italian moun- 

faineer, lias recently made an ascent of the 
lighest peak of the Orilcr Mountains, which 
îas never before been reached by a female

Forced to It.
Melton—I see that Manger has broken 

iff his engagement.
Dobbs What was the difficulty?
Melton—He found out that he couldn’t 

get married without getting a new dress

Progress of Modern Refinement.
“And now, children,” remarked the Sun 

day school superintendent, as he brought 
his review of the lesson to a close, “if the 
1k>v who honors his father and mother is to 
dwell long in the land what may we con
clude as to the boy who does not2’’

“He isn’t in it," responded the children, 
with one voice.

His Expectations.
Her Father—So, young man, you want to 

marry my daughter?
Young Man—Yes, sir.
Her rather- Well, what are yonr expec-

Young Mi.' you will not give your
consent, am; *.......= shall have to get mar
ried without it.

/ London returns 57 members to the 
' House of Commons.

The pulse beats considerably faster 
in women than in men.

Thanks often are turns shuffled of 
with such uncurrent pay.

Oh time most curst ! ’mongst all foes 
that a friend should be the worst.

Experience is by industry achieved, 
and perfected by the swift course of

| Cease to lament for that then eanst
ensue Rut the removal is no easy task and not help and study help for that thou 
requires several davs. 'The tar cannot lie 1
softened by the application of heat, and 
must lie peeled off bit k;, bit,sweet oil being 
used to make the process less paiufuL The 
irritation to the skin is very great, as the 
hairs cannot be disengaged, but must be 
pulled out or cut off. No man can be 
cleaned uf tar in a single day, as the pain of 
the operation would ne too excruciating f r 
endurance, anil until this is done lie has to 
suffer from a pain like that of 10,000 pin 
pricks. Numbers of men have died under 
the torture, and none who h^ve gone through 
it regard tarring and feathering as anything 
but a most fearlul infliction.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

A Sparrow Driven to Suicide.
A sparrow sat on the limb of a tree, near 

the fountain in City Hall Park, yesterday 
noon and twittered. A dozen ragged news
boys turned their attention to the lonely 
little bird.

“Huffy, gee!" said one; “where's me 
shot. See me pick ’im now, Socky."

Taking a beanshooter from his pocket 
the boy aimed at the bird. The pebble 
whistled a few inches from it. The sparrow 
broke off in the middle of a note, fluttered 
its wings and took to a higher branch. The 
bird was young and could not flv far.

The same boy tried again to bit tbo little 
bird, and six other boys had bv this time got 
their beanshooters drawn on tne bird. The 
pebbles flew thick and fast around the spar
row, driving it from limb to limb. Then 
it tried to elude the youngsters by flying 
over to the fountain. The beys followed. 
Back to the tree the sparrow went, with 
the pebbles from a dozen beanshooters after 
it. From tree to fountain and from fouu 
tain to tree flew the little bird, with the 
boys in pursuit.

The sparrow made one final laborious ef
fort and fluttered over to the fountain. It 
circled over the water a second or two and 
then dived into the water and was drowned. 
The little bird’s persecutors looked at each 
other in amazement.

‘ Hully ^ee !” said the spokesman.
blowed. New York Sun.

lamentest.
Where there is no great love in the 

beginning, hevaen may decrease it upon 
better acquaintance.

Were man .but constant he were per
fect ; that one error fills hire with 
faults, makes him run through all sins.

To be generous, guiltless and of free 
disposition, is to take those things 
for bird bolts that you deem cannon 
bullets.

There is ne harm in being respected 
in this world, as I have found out ; and 
if yeu don’t brag a little for yourself, 
depend on it there is no person of your 
acquaintance who will tell the world of 
your merits and take the trouble off 
your bands.

Moderate Drinkers and Total Abstainers.

Mr. Nelson, the most distinguished of 
English actuaries, after long and careful 
investigations and comparisons, ascer
tains by actual experience the following 
astounding facts :

Between the ages of 15 and 20, where 
ten total abstainers die, eighteen model* 
ate drinkers die.

Between the ages of 25 and 30, where 
ten total abstainers die, thirty one mod 
erate drinkers die.

Between the ages of 30 and 40, whore 
ten total abstainers die, forty moderate 
drinkers die.

Or, expressing the fact in another 
form, he says :

A total abstainer 20 years old has the 
chance of living 44 years longer, or until 
64 years old.

A moderate drinker has the chan e 
of living 15L years, or until 35 years 
old.

A total abstainer 30 years old has the 
chance of living 36£ years longer.

A mederate drinker has the chance of 
living 13^ years longer, or until 43A 
years old.

A total abstainer 40 years old has the 
chance of living 28] years longer, or 
until 68] years old.

A moderate drinker 40 years eld has 
the chance of living 11 h years longer, or 
until 51 i years old.

.Scenery and Milk.
A New Hampshire fanner gave evidence 

of his belief in his cattle’s appreciation of 
scenery not long since when showing a visi
tor over his estate. After a long tramp' 
through the woods the two men climbed a ‘ 
steep hill, on the summit of which was an 
inclosure where several cows were standing.

“Isn’t this a grand place for pasture?” 
asked the fanner.

The visitor looked out over the beautiful 
sheet of water which lay at the foot of the 
hill, more than a mile away, and agreed that 
it was a grand place.

“ But," he said after a little, “there isn’t 
much grass here for your cows to feed

* “No, that’s true," the farmer admitted;
“but it’s a grand good place for them."

“There doesn’t seem to be any water 
handy, either,” remarked the visitor.

but they drink just b«:re they are 
driven up here and when they comedown 
at night.”

“There isn’t much shade, is there?” the 
critical visitor further remarked.

“Well, no!" replied the farmer. “But, 
good lands, man! dust think of the mag
nificent view?"—Youth’s Companion.

Amusement al Home.
There is soling like it to be found—no, 

not if you search the world through. I 
want every possible amusement to keep the 
children at home evenings. We should 
stand aghast if we could have a vision of 
the young men gone to utter destruction 
for the very reason that having disagree- 
atde, dull firesides at home they sought 
amusement elsewhere. The time will come 
before you think when you w'ould give the 
world to have your house tumbled by the 
bauds of those vary boys ; when your heart 
shall long for their noisy steps in the hall 
and their ruddy cheeks laid up to yours : 
when you would rather have their jolly 
whistk than the music of the opera ; when

?
'ou would gladly have dirty carpets—aye, 
ive without carpets at all, but to have 
their bright, strong forms lieside you once 
more. Then play with anil pet them. Let 
them help you in home decorations ; send 

them to gather mosses, grasses and bright 
autumn leaves to decorate their room when 
the snow is all over the earth, and you will 
keep yourself young and fresh by entering 
into their joys, and ihosi 
your knowledge of them.

A stârtH°g»d'm',r,r,!.md.7k.ble ,>h,.!»ta11 t0 1 little shoP- ”n,i ,rom th« litl,e
nomenon oc '.lreil at Brookfield, Fairbank ! eh»p tu a big one and are now mer-

will be remembered to life’s end by those j chants whose names are known in the
who heard it, sa: the Danbury (L'onn.)i . . • rt. annals of commerce.News. About the time tor die evening

l-vi.-c. and wbeu h >:r_ égalions of the Think of the President of the United 
Air lies were awaiting- -tne " beginning ol , .. .
worship, it beg : to thunder and lighten in States who began by splitting rails, or
tiw distance, .ed.tk h-wer appeared to be tanlling leather, or making coate.
rapidly approaching until it was directly *
overhead. Suddenly :here was a bur t of Think of the workmen you have kno ut 
musical thunder, sounding somewhat like a , . , . , ,
gong of different tones, and so marked were w“° have gone up head in their trades.
the n,11,11*1 notes a. lu I» sweet aud al.... . r through all the arts and t.rofeseione
bugle like. As quick as a flasn all the eyes °
of vie -nyregaiinu in the church were di and discover for yourself that where 
recied '.o the ceiling, and the suppressed cry ... ,. , .
of “Wh.it’s that:'could I* heard all over one youug man with all the advantages, 
the church. “It's thunder!" was the ex-

1 Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, sud j 
den colds, and lung troubles peculiar to ; 
children, are easily control!® 1 bv promptly j 
administering Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Tli’a 
remedy i- safe to take, « « 11•»i u it 'v n, 
and adapted to all constitutioni

The superiority of Mother Gii.ve-,’ Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its _ -od etWts on 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it

Just why so many people suffer pain when ! 
a remedy <f known and ceitaiu effect like, 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil may be had at e« ery j 
drug" stove, is not very clear. This peerless i 
paiu soothing remedy is a prompt and plea- j 
sant cure for sore throat, croup, colds, rneu- 1 
matism, lame back, etc. Price 25 cecte.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 
COD LIVER OIL. If you are Feeble and 
Emaciated Use it. For sale by all drug
gist*. 35 cents per bottle.

burdock Pills cure sick headache by regu 
latmg thi stomach, liver and bowels.

Expel the worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freemans Worm 
Powders.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid to 
internal medicine in the treatment of -crofu- 
tous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all kinds.

It Seldom Falla.
Dear Sirs,- -I took two bottles of Hag- 

yard's Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of 
hoarseness and tightness of the chest after 
other things had failed. I have also tried B.
B. B., it works splendidly for weakness and 
headache.

NAMuri. Maddock, Beams ville, Ont.
Ill-fitting boots anil shoes cause corns. 

Holloway's Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at ence and cure your corns.

Good Advice.
Dfar Sirs,—I have been troubled with 

headache for over 40 years, and had it so bad 
about once a week that I was sometimes not 
expected to live. I was advised to ust B. 
B. B., and have used 3 liottles. I now have 
an attack only once in four or five months, 
and feel tli it. if I continue using it 1 will l"‘ 
entirely cured. Therefore, I recommend it

Mrs. E. A. Storey, .Shetland, Ont.
Itch, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 

Sanitary Lotion. Sold by J. A. Hacking.

For over Fllty Veare
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svri i* has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night ami broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with pain of Cutting Teeth send at once and get 
a hot i loot "Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup" ror 
Children Teething. It will relievo the poor 
little sufferer immédiat civ. Depend upon it. 
mothers1 there in no mwtake about it. it cure» 
Diarrhiea. regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, i educes In- 
ilammatlon. and givei tone and energy to the 
whole system. "Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup' 
for children teething l»plee*ant to the taste and 
is the iirtworintion or one uf the oklest and bust 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States Prioo twenty- ve cents a bottle. •''Old 
by all druggists throughout the world. He sure 
and ask for "Mkh. Wi.XBl.Gwa SooTBiN#

When r>by
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Monthly t’nttie Fair .
Libtowki.—First Friday in each mca.n * 
Gvklph- First Wednesday in each month. 
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelp» fair. 
Tkviothale-Thursday before the Guelph fa 
Harribton—Friday before tne Guelph Fair 
Bobworth Saturday before the Guelph 
Drayton- Saturday before Guelph. 
Moorkfikld Monday befor- Guelph.
El ora The day before Guelph.
New Hamburg- First Tueedai in each mont 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month. 
Elmira—Second Monday In each month. 
Watkrloo—Second Tuesday in each month.! 
Mount Forest Third v\ ednesday in cue 

month.
Galt—Wednesday after the seca id Tuesday. 
Millbank—Wednesday before second Tuesd 

in month*

MONEY TO LOAN.
percent, interest on farm security, in amounts 
to suit customers, from $300 upwards, with the 
privilege of paring back one hundred dollars 
at the end of any year. Apply to

K. HUTCHISON.
Listowol Nov. 28. 1888. Gee’s Old Stand

The Registered Thoroughbred.

JERSEY BULL
“Palmerston Chief” 6762. American Jersey 

Herd Book, will remain for the season on lot 25 
con. 2, Wallace, (Smith’s Hilb. He is u dark 
fawn yearling hy Canadu First 10290, from 
Beauty 7574, bred off one of the very best Jore 
strains, and will give farmers a rare i banco 

I improve their milk cows. Terms. $2.
James Smith.

TAPTAP i —Sjwiiiw ■— »InixIAFX ,Fj:FOhl. j; , QbHC AH[) UiD

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alu , Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

The Ladder of buceess.

Room at the top ! Yes, and at the 
bottom, toe. Do your beet, catch hold 
of whatever you can, push fairly, and 
go up a step at a time.

Royal roads to success are rare ; slow 
and sure plodders are not always left 
behind. There are a thousand ways to 
do many things and several roads to

Think of boys with bundles at their 
ieir jovh. and those joys innocent by| backs, who have sold their little wares 

and started a corner stall, and from the

lama lion from all. All were startled, 
although some were more frightened than 
others. There were those who, doubt le î 
being a little censcience-striken, thought oi 
the final reckoning.

and plentj of money, and plenty of 
influence, gets at the top, there is an
other, who began poor and friendiee and 
who had no opportunities whatever, 
who has climbed from the bottom and 
stands abreast of him.

Avail yourselves of all the chances

They Have Donbles.
M. Constans, the great French statesman, 

is strikingly like Mr. Blaine in appearance.
The British Primate, the official head ol 

the Church of England, is said to look like 
Senator < iTimu, except that he nppenrs to t(lat m„ n£flr to take the upper place 
be somewhat older.

Judge R. K. Beckham, of Texas,so closely at euce ; do not idle because you are 
resemhle.1 Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky, ,l\ luc),y but if on the contraiy, you 
to be mistaken for the liluegrass statesman J * .
very often in Washington. stand alone in the world weighed with

Denman Thompson, of “The Old Home- ,___.____ „ a
stead, is the very living image of Senator disadvantages and 
Hoar, especially when Tie is using the tin 6jnfc down hopelest 
basin and the yellow soap at the doorstep.

—------:————,— those who have to climb get thereThe Funnels of Great Steamers.
Most persons would say that the diameter first.

of the largest steamer funnel is four to six ------------------------- -
feet, and would want to wajer that it is \ McRae, Wyebridge, writes “I have 
not more than eight feet. How far from jarge quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-

disabilitiee, don’t 
On the average

the actual size eueh guesses are may be 
understood when it is stated that the funnel 
ef the Etruria measures a little over eight
een feet ia diameter. At even a short dis
tance awav this can hardly be believed. It 
gives an idea of the enormous size of the big

trie Oil ; it is used for colds, sore throat, 
croup, dtc., and in fact in any affection of 
the throat it works like magic. It is a bare 
cure for burns, wounds and bruises."

Minard’a Liniment for Sale everywhere.

E. W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
IS the “Ideal" Halr-dreaalng. It re- 
1 stores the color to gray hah ; promotes 
a fresh and vigorous growth ; prevents 

the formation of 
dandruff; makes the 
hair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting per-

“vj “ Several months 
'ago my hair com
menced falling out, 
and In a few weeks 
my head was almost 
bald. I tried many 

remedies, but they did no good. I final
ly bought a bv. ’-of Ayers Hair Vigor, 
and, after using only a part of the con
tents, my head was covered with a 
heavy growth of hah. I recommend 
your' preparation as the best in the 
world.’—T. Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky.

* I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and 
keeps the scalp white and clean.”— 
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.

“I have used Ayer’s Hah Vigor for 
promoting the growth of the hair, ami 
think it unequaled. For restoring the 
hair to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it cannot be surpassed.’’—Mrs. Geo. 
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of it from my own experience. Its use 
promotes the growth of new hair and 
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, 
Editor “Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.

“ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all It is

pliant. — Mrs.'M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ My father, at about the age of fifty, 

lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
After one month's trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor the hair t>egan coming, and, in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural coIor."--P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
raXPABXD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., LoweU, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

calletts
PURE X— 
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PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Ready for u«e in any quantity. For making Bow 

Softening Water. Disinfecting, ar.d a hundred otbee 
use». A can uqoala 20 i*mnüa Bai Soda.

K#M ky All tfwn aad

i f . i- i.- Wvai.ni>>, i dling Memory, L.-. k i.fl 
B| Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by I 

x. , I
I'.mn-s-s <,| S,;;ht. Low of Ambition, V; fitm -s 1

i
 Marry, Stunted Development, I*i83"i Power | 
Vains in tiie He -i

Urine, Seminal Lowi-a, Sleepleeenctw, Avemlou I 
to Soviet;;. Unfit for Str-.y, Kxoowivo Indu!-T 

> ry bottle guar !
•■old vcarly. Addrew, enclosing stamp |

1 r traiti« . ,i K. lIAZn.ToN, b ;;t<-.’| 
i'hirm:n .!••• Yomrt- St. T -root». <»ni. 5.

| LOTBF-wayroev I—WP ■'IH'L.i iMBri

VIGOR OF, MEN
Easily, <lulvltly. Permanent ly llcetorcd.

Wv.-iktiewie Nervoueuvin, Debility, and : 11 the truiu of vvlla from early errors or later exo.'HHeh. the results of overwore, sieknows, worry, etc. Full strength, development and • ibody, simple, natural methods. Imim-dlnte Imifrovi : it utsi-en. Failure Impossible. references. * Uo-.k, exidmiations aud proofs milled (sealed) free. Audrebs 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.Iff.*

Regulate:-, the StQiT.c zh, j 
j Liver ar.d cLcwel , wnloekfo I 
I LheSecretions.Turifical.hc |
: 3lcod end rtmc -csell im- j 
| purities fre rn e '.'.. nplc to | 

khev'orr 5T : -rfv ’ t s 3ore.

uzâ:

Mcyrer.’-ta*

-?• cure:.? -5-
DYSPEPSIA Bil l J'JSNESS 
CONSTIPATIOIJ hi DACH-_ 

'SALT RHEUM. î --OFULA

: DIZZ INf-IS E. UUOPS
"AAT! S *-\ SUM D E' • V S

' ‘ i J Î

Scientific American 
Agency for

ATENTS
!j.r>krT" CAVEATS. 

TRADE MARKS,
___ _ H DCulCN PATENTS

copyri: Ts, etc.
an,t free Handbook write to -MLNN a i <»., :*;) HitoxifWAY, Niw York. 

Oldest bureau for semiring [«tents In America. 
K ver) paient taken ..rit I > us Is brought before 
the public by s notice given free of charge In tbo

Scientific
Largest circulation of any «eientitic paper In the 
world gDleiidldlv Illustrated. No int.-lliguut man should lie with.,at It Weekly, A.i.OO a Address Mtr.NN A CO* 
11 BLisuEKs, 3C1 Bn w I way. New York.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy lor ttm above ilia.

* U-ooeaade o# eaeve ot Oi- ot kiel ai ! 
standing have been eared. lad- ! etri-n,' I 
la km vft-wv that 1 Mil seas TWO BOTTL:- V. i 
wttb S YALUABL* TKEATier this disease t , sr.y 
snKerer who wUI send me thrtr *XBRES8 sod P.O. oCdr,,«.
T. A. Slocum, M. C„ 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.
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